MEDIA ASSET
MANAGEMENT

STREAMING

OpenBroadcaster provides managed services to stream your media content with
simple “pay as you go” plans. Whether you are an established broadcaster looking
to increase your online presence, or an amateur radio enthusiast wanting to host your
own online radio station, OpenBroadcaster can help you stream your media to the
world in a choice formats, using a “point and click” web admin control panel linked to
dedicated servers with secure hosting and storage for any budget or requirements.

OUR OPENBROADCASTER
STREAMING PLAN INCLUDES:
T
 urnkey managed web streaming
Secure storage space for your content and media
E
 mbedded player for your stream to any website
Easy to administer web control panel
Configuration and setup assistance
F
 lexible billing options (no contract required)
FOR MORE DETAILS ON OUR STREAMING
PACKAGES, CHECK OUR PRODUCT CATALOG PAGE
CONTACT US TODAY TO DISCUSS YOUR
REQUIREMENTS WITH A MEMBER OF OUR TEAM.

www.openbroadcaster.pro/streaming
www.openbroadcaster.pro
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WHO WE ARE

OpenBroadcaster provides products and services for broadcasters of any size. We make solutions
for individuals working in analogue or digital environments, with solutions for individuals, smallto-medium sized businesses and communities, allowing them to distribute media over the air and
via the Internet in an efficient and cost-effective manner. Our goal is to strengthen links between
communities and cultures globally, by supporting and facilitating broadcaster networks capable of
pooling resources, jointly managing media, and sharing stories.
We occupy a unique market space as the only company in North America offering a full suite
broadcast automation and media asset management software package equipped with its own
emergency messaging system adhering to the Common Alerting Protocol (CAP).

WHAT WE OFFER
All OpenBroadcaster hardware, software and
streaming solutions are effective at any scale of
operation.
All are managed through a web-based
portal using Chrome, FireFox, Safari or any
other modern browser to securely run media
operations from anywhere in the world.
All are Open Source - under the AGPL3 Open
Source Licence, our technologies are free to use
- even for commercial applications.
All provide crucial emergency messaging
services to audiences using supported media
types including audio, image and video.

www.openbroadcaster.pro

All are highly upgradeable - click a button and
get the most recent upgrades free!
OpenBroadcaster’s business model is based
on the development of public domain open
source software with revenue generated through
customization, service and technical support. In
the event a customer has specific requirements
outside of a standard release, custom modules
may be developed and supported with service
and on-site training.
To learn more about how we design and
build our solutions, please visit

https://openbroadcaster.pro

info@openbroadcaster.pro

